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Introduction: 
For the first time in history a Mossbauer spectrometer was placed on the surface of another planet. 
Our miniaturized Mossbauer spectrometer MIMOS II [1，2] (see fig. l.b) is part ofthe Athena payload 
of NASAラstwin Mars Exploration Rovers (MER)“Spirit" and “Opportunity" (see fig.l.a). It 
determines the Fe-bearing mineralogy of Martian soils and rocks at the Rovers' respective landing 
sites， Gusev crater and Meridiani Planum. In January 2004 the NASA twin MERs Spirit and 
Oppoはunitylanded successfully at the Gusev crater and at the Meridiani Planum landing sites， 

respectively. The main goals of this planetary twin mlSSlon are to: (i) identifシhydrologic，
hydrothermal， and other processes that have operated and affected materials at the landing sites; (ii) 
identify and investigate the rocks and soils at both landing sites， as there is a possible chance that they 
may preserve evidence of ancient environmental conditions and possible pre-biotic or biotic activities. 
Both rovers are carrying the Mossbauer spectrometer M臥10SII， which is part of the Athena 
instrument suite consisting of remote sensing instruments [1]， and the In-Situ instruments mounted on 
an robotic arm (lDD): (i) Rock Abrasion Tool (RAT)， (ii) Mossbauer (MB) spectrometer MIMOS 11 
[2]， (iii) Microscopic Imager [1]， and (iv) Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer (APXS) [3]. The IDD 
instruments are used to determine the chemistry and mineralogy ofrocks and soils. 

Instrument design: 
MIMOS 11 operates in backscatter geometry， detecting the reemitted 14.4 keV Mossbauer and 6.4 
ke V X -ray radiation. Because of the complexity of sample preparationラ thisis the choice for an in si加
planetary Mossbauer instrument [2]. No sample preparation is required， the instrument is simply 
presented to the sample for analysis. Because of mission constrains for minimum mass， volumeラ and
power consumptionラ theMIMOS 11 is extremely miniaturized (without loss in capability) compared to 
standard laboratory Mossbauer spectrometers and is optimized for low power consumption and high 
detection efficiency. All components were selected to withstand high acceleration forces and shocksラ

temperature variations over the Martian diurnal cycle， and cosmic ray irradiation. Because of 
restrictions in data transfer rates， most instrument functions and data processing capabilities， 

including acquisition and separate storage of spectra as a 白nctionof temperature， are performed by 
an internal dedicated microprocessor and memory. The dedicated CPU is also required because most 
Mossbauer measurements will be done at times (for instance during night) when the rover CPU is 
turned off to conserve power. High detection efficiency is extremely important in order to minimize 
experiment time. Experiment time is also minimized by using as strong a main 57Co/Rh source as 
possible. 
Physically， the MIMOS 11 Mossbauer spectrometer has two components that are joined by an 
interconnect cable: the sensor head (fig. 1. b) and electronics printed四 circuitboard. On MER， the 
sensor head is located at the end of the IDD and the electronics board is located in an electronics box 
inside the rover body. The sensor head contains the electromechanical transducer (mounted in the 
center)， the main and reference 57Co/Rh sources， multi-layer radiation shields， detectors and their 
preampli白ersand main (linear) amplifiersラ anda contact plate and contact sensor. The contact plate 
and sensor are used in conjunction with the IDD to apply a small preload when it places the sensor 
head， holding it firmly against the target. The contact plate also carries a temperature sensor 
measuring the sample temperature allowing to perform temperature dependent measurements. The 
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Figure 1. (a) Mars Exploration Rover (left) with robotic armラ carryingMIMOS II (dimensions 
about 1.5 m x 1.5 m wide); (b) Mossbauer instrument MIMOS II sensor head (picture on the 
right): dimensions about 9 cm longラ 4cm x 5 cm wide). 

electronics board contains power supplies/conditionersラ thededicated CPUラ differentkinds of 
memoryラ firmwareラ andassociated circuitry for instrument control and data processing. 

Spirit at Gusev Crater: 
The Mars Exploration Rover Spirit landed at Gusev Craterラ hypothesizedto have been a site of 
possibly past lacustrine and t1uvial environments [4]. Thereforeラ sedimentationmay have occurred 
under such conditions. Mineralogical analysis can reveal evidences of these sedimentary deposits. 
Columbia Memorial Station (CMS)ラ theSpirit landing siteラ issituated within the low albedo regio九
consistent with sand-sized particles. Images of this unitラ takenfrom orbitラ shownumerous darkラ

possibly dust devil tracks. 
First Mossbauer Spectrum Recorded on Martian Surface 

Gusev Crater， January 17， 2004 (3h25min) 
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Figure 2. Mossbauer spectrum of soil in Gusev crater 

The MB results on rocks at the Gusev crater landing site [5] show a primarily olivine-basalt 
composition (see fig. 2 and 3). For some of the rocks a weathering rind has been detected using the 
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RAT and subsequently APXS and MIMOS II. Magnetite has been identified in both soils and rocks 
at Gusev. All rock and soil spectra taken in the vicinity of the Gusev landing site are dominated by 
the mineral signa加reof olivine. After a traverse of about 2 km Spirit reached some hills named the 

Mossbauer 8pectrum of Adirondack Rock 

(80118， Gusev Crater， Mars) 
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Figure 3. Mossbauer spectrum of Adirondack rock in Gusev crater. 

ιColumbia hillsラ Herefirst indications for intensive weathering of surface material were found by the 
Mossbauer spectrometer. A couple of highly weathered rocksラ identifiedwith the camera systems of 
the roverラ havebeen analyzed by MIMOS II and show a strong signal of the mineral hematiteラ andthe 
absence of olivine. This strongly suggests the presence of water driven processes at this site in the 
past 

Opportunity at Meridiani Planum: 
The Meridiani Planum landing site looks very different from Gusev crater. Opportunity landed inside a 
shallow crater (Eagle crater)ラ withan outcrop covering part of the crater interior close to the rim. 
Mossbauer measurements (see fig. 4) show that this outcrop materialラ andsimilar material found in the 
plains around the landing siteラ consistspredominantly of the Fe-sulfate jarositeラ hematiteラ anda basaltic 
component (olivineラ pyroxene).The same material was found again a couple of hundred meters away at 
the craters Fram and Enduranc suggesting that the whole area is covered with this jarositic material. As 
jarosite forms under aqueous， acidic conditionsラ withph smaller than about 3.5， this finding by the 
Mossbauer instrument is evidence for the presence of large amounts of acidic water at this site in the 
past. A second finding is that the plains and large portions of the investigated craters (Eagleラ Framラ

Endurance) are covered by spherules with a diameter of several mm up to about 1 cm. Mossbauer data 
clearly show that the composition of these spherules is dominated by the Fe-oxide hematite. The 
composition of the soil at Meridiani is found to be basaltic， dominated by olivine similar to the Gusev 
slte. 

Summary and Conclusions: 
The first Mossbauer measurements on Mars at both the Gusev Crater and the Meridiani Planum landing 
sites confirm the general basaltic nature of Martian surface materials. All soil Mossbauer spectra and the 
rock spectra at Gusev crater are dominated by the mineral olivine (composition ~F060) [5]. Olivine has 
also been detected in the Nilli Fosse region from orbit by the Mars Global Surveyor Thermal Emission 
Spectrometer. Detection of olivine at three widely spaced locations on Mars implies its widespread 
occurrence on the planet and the inefficiency of alteration processes (at least in recent times) that would 
act to reduce this highly四 alterablemineral to weathering products. It was also found non-stoichiometric 
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magnetite， the rock forming mineral pyroxeneラ andoctahedrally coordinated FCM.Because ofthc 
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Figure 4. Mossbauer spectrum of Jarositic outcrop material at the 'Eagle craterヲ land-
ing site of Opportunity in Meridiani Planum. The velocity range was about 11.5 
mm/secラ andthe tempera加rerange The magnetic phase has been assigned to hematite 

presence of magnetite (possibly containing Ti)ラ theMossbauer spectrua of Adirondack and other rocks 
at Gusev crater are unlike that for any bulk sample of known SNC meteorites assumed to originate from 
Mars. From our observations， soils seem to be derived from basaltic rocks. First measurements at a hilly 
region called Columbia hills， show a mineral assemblage with a high proportion of hematiteヲ indicative
of the presence of aqueous processes in this region in the past . 
The Meridiani Planum landing site is characterized by olivine， jarosite and hematite. The octahedrally 
coordinated Fe3+ material could also be detected. Hematite rich spherules， possibly concretionsラ were
identi白ed.Jarosite， which was identified by the Mossbauer instrument on the MER Opportunity rover 
and whose presence is consistent with the observations of the other恥1ERinstruments， has the equivalent 
of ~ 10 wt. % H20 present in its structure as the OH anion. The mineral is thus direct mineralogical 
evidence for the presence of water on Mars and for aqueous， likely acid sulfate processes under 
oxidizing conditions that lead to jarosite precipit剖ionin the distant past. The alteration of basaltic 
material under sulfate-rich and oxidizing conditions to form jarosite and other phases could have 
occurred under a wide range of aqueous conditions， including shallow seas and interaction with 
groundwater. 

This work was funded by the German Space Agency DLR under contract 50QM9902. 
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